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First Democratic Presidential Debate
Randall Hagar @Calpsychiatry twitter posts: 

 . . .  sole mentions of mental illness during the debate: 

@Calpsychiatry: Sanders tiptoes into #mentalillness, 
Webb #HIPPA muzzle creates disaster, they have no idea

 . . . tweet by the Clinton campaign quoting Hilary say-
ing:  “We can’t allow guns to fall into the hands of domes-
tic abusers, violent criminals, and the seriously mentally 
ill.” 

@Calpsychiatry: @HillaryClinton only 4% of mentally 
ill individuals commit violent acts . . . More context 
please

Legislative Luncheon 
Awards at the CPA 
Annual Meeting

It was great to see the APA Jacob Ja-
vits Award for Public Service given 
to California Insurance Commis-
sioner, and CPA friend, Dave Jones. 
The very deserving Commissioner 
Jones has distinguished himself by 
his aggressive enforcement of mental health insurance 
parity laws, and a series of appellate court amicus briefs 
arguing to strengthen interpretations of health plan obli-
gations to provide all medically necessary mental health 
services under those laws. (He invited the CPA to join 
him in the most recent case, and the appeal court sided 
with the reasoning of the CPA and the Commissioner).

As well, Kevin Briggs, a retired California Highway Patrol 
Officer recognized for saving over 200 potential “jump-
ers” from fatal plunges off the San Francisco Golden Gate 
Bridge, was awarded with the joint APA and CPA War-
ren Williams Award for outstanding contributions to psy-
chiatry and mental health. That award was also given in 
absentia to Melinda Young, MD, for her tireless advocacy 
on half of patients at all levels of the APA, CPA and her 
district branch. 

Dr Bob Cabaj was also awarded with the CPA Edward 
Rudin, MD Award for his exemplary leadership in inte-
grated systems of care and his many activities at the APA 
and CPA level, including as a member of the APA Gun 
Violence Task Force that influenced recent CPA support-
ed legislation in California to establish a Gun Violence 
Restraining Order law. 

It was a great event in a great sun drenched setting look-
ing out over the Pacific Ocean.

Randall Hagar
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Governor Signs CPA Sponsored 
Legislation, AB 1194 (Eggman)

In a wonderful tour de force for a small but important 
change in the 5150 statute, the Governor signed AB 
1194 into law on October 7, 2015. AB 1194 clarified two 
things: that danger in a potential 5150 situation cannot 
be restricted to only “imminent” danger and that any de-
termination about whether a person was dangerous must 
take into account the person’s psychiatric history when 
available and relevant, and the input of families as to that 
history. 

The significance of this clarification is that people for-
merly excluded from the benefits of evaluation and treat-
ment because they were not “imminently” dangerous, do 
not have to become overtly dangerous – commit a crime 
- in order to receive treatment. This change favors early 
intervention before harm occurs. 

AB 1194 passed on a vote of 40-0 from the California 
Senate and 80-0 from the California Assembly. This 
means every single member of both houses, Republicans 
and Democrats alike, voted to support this change in the 
law! A rare achievement for any bill. AB 1194 takes effect 
on January 1, 2016. 

Note: an implementation packet will be available soon 
on the CPA website (www.calpsych.org). We ask that you 
please help us monitor how local agencies and law en-
forcement jurisdictions apply this law when it goes into 
effect. Correct implementation is needed for the full ben-
efits to be realized. Please let me know if you have any 
observations: Randall-hagar@calpsych.org.

Laura’s Law Implementation Progress
CPA continues to work with local psychiatrists and other 
advocates to roll out Laura’s Law (ie Assisted Outpatient 
Treatment) programs in individual counties. Each Coun-
ty must pass a resolution that declares no reduction in 
voluntary services because of implementing AOT. 

Since my report in the last newsletter, one more county, 
Shasta, has voted to implement AOT. That makes 13 
counties have implemented Laura’s Law, these counties 
combined reach over 50% of our state’s population. As 
well, there are active efforts towards implementation in 
another eight counties. Most of this activity is directly a 
result of CPA legislation in 2013 (SB 585) that clarified 
Mental Health Services Act funds could underwrite the 

costs of AOT services – a longstanding subject of contro-
versy laid to rest when clarifying legislation was signed by 
the Governor and took effect in 2014.

I will be presenting a “grand rounds” on Laura’s Law to 
the Department of Psychiatry at Cottage Hospital in San-
ta Barbara on November 17, 2015. Also, while in Santa 
Barbara I will be giving another, public presentation on 
Laura’s Law at the invitation of County Supervisor Do-
reen Farr – the local champion for Laura’s Law. 

Government Dysfunction (Health 
and Mental Health Services)

The abysmal record of accomplishment by the State of 
California in contracting for enterprise software systems 
to transition data and information management systems 
into the 21st Century persists in yet another failure. Xerox 
entered into a $1.7 billion contract with the California 
Department of Health Care Services in 2010 to develop a 
case management software system. The new system was to 
replace a 30 year old, paper driven data and information 
system in Medi-Cal, the nation’s largest Medicaid pro-
gram, primarily in helping to process payments, but also 
to serve as a repository of data useful for quality control 
purposes.  Recently Xerox announced it was abandoning 
the project in part because they were facing significant 
delays in rolling out the new system, rumored to be as 
much as five more years. 

This implosion is particularly galling because CPA has 
been at odds with the DHCS and sponsors of legislation 
restricting foster care psychotropic use.  The data provided 
by this new system could have helped provide a resolution 
to differences in both. Among other things the new soft-
ware was supposed to provide more clinically appropri-
ate and timely approvals in the Treatment Authorization 
Request (ie prior approval) system instituted last October 
for all antipsychotic prescriptions for the under 18 years 
of age population. It also was supposed to help manage, 
again more timely and clinically appropriately, the system 
of psychotropics approvals for foster youth.   

CPA contracts with political consultants Nielsen, 
Merksamer, Parinello, Gross and Leoni. Missy Johnson 
a senior policy analyst at Nielsen Merksamer who works 
closely with the CPA commented: 

“I don’t understand why the state can’t get IT right. 
The world leading tech industry is less than 2-3 hours 
away. Embarrassing.” 

http://www.calpsych.org
mailto:Randall-hagar@calpsych.org
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Back to the drawing board and stuck in the 20th century 
. . . with paper based record keeping! Patients lose again. 
Some states must be doing this right. Right?

Journalistic Ethics and Foster Care 
Antipsychotic Medication Restrictions
Recently I had a conversation with the journalist at the 
Mercury News who has been hammering away on the 
overuse of psychotropic medications on foster youth. Be-
cause I (and others) have had very little success in per-
suading this journalist in arguing for the medically neces-
sary use of these medications for a population that is often 
badly in need of these sometimes lifesaving medications, 
I developed the following script for the phone interview: 

We support improving the standard of medical and psy-
chiatric care for foster kids.

Foster youth have by definition been damaged in many 
ways before they become dependents of a juvenile court. 
They are a special population with special needs and we 
know those needs are not being met. 

We understand and appreciate the problems associated 
with providing medically necessary medications for foster 
children.

Ample scientific evidence exists that medications work 
best for many children who need them, including foster 
children, when they are used in conjunction with evi-
dence based psychosocial interventions. 

Our role in recent legislation: We are advising the spon-
sor, author, legislature and the administration on ways 
to improve the quality of care for foster children for their 
mental health needs. 

We are particularly concerned with the unintended con-
sequence of restricting timely access to medically appro-
priate medications for youth who would need and benefit 
from them as part of their overall behavioral health plan.   

SB 253 really amounts to words on paper and we are 
concerned about how those words will be implemented 
(operationalized) in the community settings that care for 
the child’s welfare. 

We have raised our concerns to the sponsor, author, legis-
lature and the administration.

We think that a comprehensive solution is best, and that 
improving the quality of care for psychotropic medica-
tions is but a small slice of the overall solution. 

We are committed to seeing this process through and 
helping in any way that we can. 

In my conversation with the journalist, I was able to cover 
all but one of the above points. The reporter then filed 
an article and the paper then printed an editorial on the 
subject at these links:  

Article:  http://bayareane.ws/1joUK7u
Editorial:  http://bayareane.ws/1joUK7u

I think it is evident my script had little impact. My re-
sponse to those two pieces however WAS printed as a let-
ter to the editor in the Mercury News: 

Dear Editor, 

Re: psychotropic medications for foster youth, September 
6, 2015

As medical specialists, psychiatrists know there are dif-
ficulties providing evidence-based treatment, including 
medications, in the foster care system. Foster youth have 
significant mental health needs and we know those needs 
are not fully met today. 

SB 253 would have modified current requirements for 
court approval of psychiatric medications. Unfortunate-
ly, SB 253 would have the unintended consequence of 
restricting timely access to medically appropriate medica-
tions for youth who would benefit from them as part of 
their overall behavioral health plan.

We raised concerns throughout the legislative year that 
SB 253 could harm some foster youth. Late in the legisla-
tive session, a number of those concerns remained unad-
dressed.

The California Psychiatric Association and its partners 
will work towards a comprehensive solution; improving 
the quality of care related to psychiatric medications is 
only one part of providing better mental health care. 

The question is, with apparently unlimited discretion to 
print anything short of libel isn’t coverage in the article 
falling just a bit short of journalistic standards unless and 
until it at least attempts to describe the views of those not 
aligned with demonstrated editorial bias? 

To be continued: SB 253 was held in the California As-
sembly in August because of several unresolved imple-
mentation issues. Its legislative progress will likely resume 
in 2016. In the meantime, CPA and its partners will 
continue to stand up for the right to treatment of foster 
youth. To be continued. 

http://bayareane.ws/1joUK7u
http://bayareane.ws/1joUK7u
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Parity Update
News from the Department of Managed Health Care: 

The Department of Managed Health Care has appointed 
Mary Watanabe to a newly position created as the Deputy 
Director for Health Policy and Stakeholder Relations. Ms 
Watanabe is 

“responsible for fostering proactive and effective rela-
tions between the DMHC and our valued stakehold-
ers, while serving as a primary advisor to the Direc-
tor on critical issues and providing strategic planning 
and policy direction on emerging issues and industry 
trends.  I will also be managing and directing several 
stakeholder meetings, including the mental health 
work group meetings.”

DMHC also issued an “All Plan Letter” letter this sum-
mer to health plans regarding compliance with the federal 
Mental Health Parity and Addiction Equity Act (MH-
PAEA) and final MHPAEA regulations.  CPA is in the 
process of obtaining all of the plan filings in relation to 
the DMHC letter in order to conduct its own analysis 
of MHPAEA compliance. As well, members of the CPA 
Managed Care Committee, chaired by Robert Burchuk, 
MD, will also be meeting with senior headquarters staff 
to talk about problems that psychiatrists are experiencing 
in managed care, in particular highlighting parity issues. 

The CPA website (www.calpsych.org) also contains a par-
ity specific page, which while it is still in development 
has useful information like the following CPA developed 
guidance: 

CPA Recommendations for Filing Mental Health Insur-
ance Parity Complaints

The two most common reasons for appeals are lack of 
access to a contracted or network provider and denial 
of coverage for a recommended treatment (office visits, 
medication or hospital days).      

1.  TALK TO THE PLAN FIRST. The patient and/or 
physician needs to use the appeals and grievance system 
offered by the insurance company or health service plan 
first.  Keep records of phone calls (date, time, subject, 
and disposition) made or written appeals filed.  Advise 
the plan representative of your intent to pursue your ad-
ditional appeal rights with the Department of Managed 
Health Care/State regulator. Note: CMA members have 
added resources for claims issues*.  

2.  CALL OR EMAIL THE REGULATOR SECOND. 
If the insurance company or health plan fails to respond 
in a timely fashion, or if they inappropriately deny care 
despite your appeal, file a complaint with the Department 
of Managed Health Care Help Center at www.dmhc.
ca.gov or 1-888-466-2219. (Note that the Help Center 
can expedite appeals identified as urgent).  Also, note that 
if the insurance turns out to be the responsibility of the 
Department of Insurance (or other agency) the DMHC 
Help Center will pass it on to the appropriate agency.

3.  MATERIALS TO SUPPORT YOUR APPEAL. You 
should attach a copy of the insurance company’s denial 
letter or bill, or other pertinent documents if available, to 
DMHC. The web-based complaint form allows you to 
attach these documents. 

4.  PRINT OR ASK YOUR PATIENT FOR A COPY 
OF THEIR COMPLAINT. If the complaint is submit-
ted electronically through the website, a copy MUST be 
printed before you hit the send button – you will not be 
able to print once you hit send. Keep that copy safe for 
reference. 

5. NOTIFY CPA. Randall Hagar is tracking trends in 
complaints. So please send him a copy of the complaint 
blacking out all confidential information regarding the 
patient. (randall-hagar@calpsych.org). He can also help 
you facilitate investigations. 

6.  LET US KNOW THE OUTCOME. Let Randall 
Hagar (randall-hagar@calpsych.org) know the result of 
any investigation and/or adjudication whether you win 
or lose on your complaint. We will be monitoring those 
trends as well. 

Thanks and good luck!

*CMA Reimbursement assistance services for CMA 
Members: economicservices@cmanet.org; hotline (888) 
401-5911; http://www.cmanet.org/resources/
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